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Abstract: The Heihe River is the second largest river in arid areas of China, and the irrigation water
of oasis agriculture in its middle reaches accounts for almost 80% of the water resources in the
whole watershed. Corn is the most important crop in the middle reaches of the Heihe River, and its
water consumption is about 50% of the total agriculture water consumption of the middle reaches.
Therefore, in order to effectively use the water resources in the watershed, it is crucial to improve the
efficiency of corn irrigation. In this paper, using the Ganzhou District in the middle reaches of the
Heihe River as the study region, we carried out a field survey to obtain characteristics of seed and
field corn. Based on our results, we conducted parameter calibration using the CROPWAT model
and calculated the irrigation water requirements (IWR) of these two corn types. The irrigation water
requirements of seed and field corn in the growing seasons were 470.1 and 488.5 mm, respectively.
However, we observed big differences in the water consumption sequences of these two corn types.
Prior to mid-July, evapotranspiration and IWR of seed corn were 14.3% and 20.1% higher, respectively,
than those of field corn. In September, IWR of the two corn types started to decrease, with a value
of 82.3 mm for seed corn, which was 32.1% lower than the IWR of field corn (108.7 mm) during
the same period. However, there were no significant differences in the irrigation time and single
irrigation amount for seed and field corn in the study area. Since corn is widely cultivated in the
Zhangye Region, there is a considerable water-saving potential in agriculture if the irrigation water
consumption can be adjusted according to the IWR of the two corn types.
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1. Introduction

In arid regions, due to low rainfall conditions and high evaporation, agricultural development
heavily depends on irrigation [1]. Irrigation water accounts for over 80% of the total water consumption
in such areas [2,3]. Due to the extensive use of surface and ground water for irrigation, the hydrologic
cycle of the watershed is greatly changed, which entails a variety of environmental issues, such
as downstream cutoff, lake shrinking, underground water decline, natural vegetation decrease,
salinization, and sandstorm area expansion [1–5]. Adequate management of irrigation water is,
therefore, crucial for the sustainable use of regional water resources [4,5]. According to previous
studies, water management needs to be based on the accurate assessment of the agricultural water
requirement [6,7].

The calculation of agricultural water requirements is usually based on the measurement of
evaporation or evapotranspiration (ET), using various methods [8]. First, ET is obtained based on
ground experiment or observation, such as the energy budget (Bowen Ratio, the eddy covariance)
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method [7,9,10]. Second, some models are used to estimate ET such as the Two-Source Energy Balance
Model or the CROPWAT model [7,8,10–14]. Of these, the CROPWAT model is a reliable model
to calculate ET [7]. This model has been provided by the United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) and can directly output the ET and irrigation water requirements of crops [15].

The Heihe River is the second largest river in arid areas in China, and its oasis in the middle
reaches represents an important food base in northwest China. For example, the annual sowing
area of the Zhangye Region in the middle reaches is close to 270,000 ha [16]. The development of
oasis agriculture heavily depends on water resources. However, annual rainfall in the watershed of
the middle reaches of the Heihe River is only 164 mm, whereas annual evaporation can reach up to
1900 mm [17]. As a consequence, the regional agricultural water requirement mainly relies on the use
of surface water from the Heihe River or on ground water, and about 90% of the water resources in
the watershed are used for irrigation [4,18]. Such an excessive consumption of water resources is the
main reason for water consumption issues in the Heihe River basin, the disruption of downstream
ecological environments, and the decline of ground water [19]. At present, the depth of the ground
water in the Heihe River valley rapidly increases at a rate of 0.5–1.8 m each year [20].

Corn is the most important crop of oasis agriculture in the middle reaches of the Heihe River.
Especially since the late 1990s, the Zhangye Region in the middle reaches of the Heihe River has been
significantly dependant on the corn seed production industry, which has promoted the transformation
of large areas from field corn to seed corn cultivation; the Zhangye Region is currently an important
seed corn production area in China. In 2012, the corn fields in the Ganzhou District of Zhangye
City covered an area of up to 49,100 hectares, which accounts for 63.3% of the total crop area in this
region [16]. In previous studies on oasis agriculture in the Heihe River basin, the focus was put on
corn, with extensive research on its water requirement in growing seasons [21], irrigation regimes [22],
and other aspects. However, seed corn and field corn were not separately analyzed in these studies.
At present, the establishment of crop irrigation quotas in the watershed of the middle reaches of the
Heihe River does not distinguish between seed corn and field corn. However, based on the results of
on-the-spot investigations, there are obvious differences between seed and field corn. First, the growth
stage of seed corn is shorter than that of field corn. Second, the yield of seed corn is lower than that of
field corn, and plant height of the former is lower than that of the latter. As a consequence, their water
requirements largely differ. Knowledge of the different water requirements of these crops may provide
a basis for the development of water saving strategies in corn irrigation and for the improvement of
the efficiency of agricultural water use in arid areas.

In this study, based on the results of a field survey, the parameters of the CROPWAT model were
first calibrated. Subsequently, we used the Ganzhou District in the middle reaches of the Heihe River as
an example to calculate the irrigation water requirement curves and irrigation water amounts of seed
and field corn, using a day as the time step. Our results provide a scientific basis for the establishment
of improved corn irrigation strategies, thereby enhancing water use efficiency.

2. Materials and Methods

The Ganzhou District is located at 100◦27′ east longitude and 38◦56′ north latitude, in the middle
reaches of the Heihe River Basin (Figure 1). The climate is continental, with an annual average
temperature of 7.5 ◦C. Annual rainfall and annual evaporation capacities are about 136.8 and 1840.1 mm,
respectively [16]. The Ganzhou District is the main agricultural county of Zhangye City, with corn
being the most important crop. In 2012, the district produced 53.7% of the total seed corn yield and
28.1% of the total field corn yield of Zhangye City, with an annual corn output of up to 340,000 t.
Ganzhou District covers an area of 4240, 575 km2 are cultivated.
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Figure 1. Location map of the study area. 
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Figure 1. Location map of the study area.

2.1. Data Sources and Data Processing

Meteorological data were obtained from the China Meteorological Data Sharing Service Network.
We used daily meteorological observation data from the Zhangye station in 2012; the anemometer was
located 10 m above the ground. According to the requirements of the CROPWAT model, the wind
speed values at the Zhangye station were converted via the logarithmic wind profile relationship:

u2 = uZ ×
4.87

ln(67.8× z− 5.42)
(1)

where u2 is the wind speed (m/s) at 2 m above the earth surface; uz is the wind speed (m/s) at z
m above the earth surface; and z is the height above the earth surface where the wind speed was
measured. On the basis of Equation (1), the wind speed conversion factor at 10 m above the earth
surface is 0.748.

Crop parameters were derived from the data of the on-the-spot questionnaire survey. The
on-the-spot survey involved eight villages in the Ganzhou District, covering a total of 83 households;
the evaluated parameters are summed up in Table 1, including sowing date, length of the growth
stage, root depth, and plant height. For instance, according to the survey data, the root depth and
plant height of seed corn are shorter or lower than those of field corn. The plant height of field corn in
the study area equals the recommended value by the FAO-56.
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Table 1. Crop parameters of seed corn and field corn.

Crop Sowing
Date

Length of the Growth Stage (Days) Root Depth (m)
Plant

Height
(m)

Initial
Growth

Stage

Rapid
Growth

Stage

Middle
Growth

Stage

End
Growth

Stage

Initial
Root

Depth

Grown
Root

Depth

Seed corn 15 April 30 56 57 21 0.6 1.5 1.8
Field corn 20 April 30 56 67 21 0.6 2.3 2.5

2.2. Research Methods

2.2.1. Introduction of the CROPWAT Model

The CROPWAT model was developed by the Department of Land and Water Resources of FAO.
Its basic functions include: (1) calculating the reference ET (ET0); (2) calculating the ET of the crop;
(3) calculating the irrigation water requirement of the crop; and (4) formulating and evaluating the
irrigation regime. The applicability of the simulation on the ET by this model has been verified under
different irrigation conditions in northwest arid regions of China by several studies. In this study,
we mainly used the Crop Water Requirement (CWR) module of the model to calculate the ET and
irrigation water requirement of the crop during the growth period.

The calculation flowchart of the CWR module is illustrated in Figure 2. First, combined with
the local meteorological data, the ET0 is calculated based on the Penman-Monteith (P-M) formula.
Subsequently, the ET of the crop is derived by the single crop coefficient method via the crop coefficient
during each growth stage. Finally, by calculating the effective rainfall by the United States Department
of Agriculture (USDA) method, the crop irrigation water requirement can be obtained from the
differences between the actual crop evapotranspiration and the effective rainfall amount.
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2.2.2. Calculation of the Reference ET

ET0 is a climatic parameter, which can be calculated from weather data. This parameter can be
used to measure the evaporating power of the atmosphere, without considering the crop characteristics
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and soil factors. The CROPWAT model uses the P-M formula to calculate ET0. This formula can
provide relatively accurate calculation results under both arid and humid climate conditions [23]. The
model can calculate ET0 using three kinds of time steps, i.e., day, decade, and month. Since related
research has shown that this model provides better results for the calculation of ET0 using day as the
time step based on the P-M formula method [23], we calculated the ET0 based on the time step of
one day.

2.2.3. Calculation of the ET of the Crop

The CROPWAT model uses the single crop coefficient method to calculate ET via the
following formula:

ET = Kc × ET0 (2)

where Kc is the crop coefficient.
The CROPWAT model divides the crop growth into four different growth stages, including initial

growth stage, rapid growth stage, middle growth stage, and end growth stage. Different growth stages
correspond to different crop coefficient Kc values, and the crop coefficient values at the initial, middle,
and end growth stage (Kcini, Kcmid, and Kcend, respectively) are required in the CROPWAT model. The
FAO-56 provides the reference values of Kcini, Kcmid, and Kcend for different crops. In arid regions
without rainfall events at the initial growth stage, the Kcini values can refer to the value recommended
by the FAO-56, while Kcmid and Kcend should be corrected according to the actual climate conditions
and crop characteristics in the study area. Taking the middle growth stage as an example, the corrected
formula is:

Kcmid = Kcmid(recomm) + [0.04× (u2 − 2)− 0.004× (RHmin − 45)]× (
h
3
)

0.3
(3)

where Kcmid(recomm) is the Kcmid. value recommended by the FAO-56; u2 is the daily average wind speed
(m/s) at 2 m above the earth surface at the middle growth stage; RHmin. is the daily average minimum
relative humidity at the middle growth stage (%), 20% < RHmin < 80%; h is the average height of the
crop at the middle growth stage (m).

In the study area, there was no rainfall event during the corn planting at the initial stage in 2012;
therefore, the Kcini values of the two kinds of corn both adopt the values recommended by the FAO-56.
The Kcmid and Kcend values of seed corn and the Kcmid value of field corn are corrected using the same
method with Equation (4). For the field corn in the study area, the grain moisture content was less
than 18% at harvest; therefore, the Kcend value adopts the recommended value of 0.35 by the FAO-56,
without further revision.

In addition, the field survey showed that mulching layers were used in the study area. Hence,
according to the correction suggestions of the FAO-56 regarding the crop coefficient under mulching
conditions, the crop coefficients of the two types of corn are corrected again. Finally, the crop coefficients
of seed corn and field corn at each growth stage can be obtained as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Corrected values of crop coefficients.

Crop Types
Crop Coefficients

Kcini Kc mid Kc end

Seed corn 0.1 1.02 0.56
Field corn 0.1 1.03 0.38

Note: Kcini, Kc mid, and Kc end were the crop coefficient values at the initial, middle, and end growth stage.
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2.2.4. Calculation of Effective Rainfall and Irrigation Water Requirement

Effective precipitation can be calculated by the soil conservation service method of USDA, using
the following formula:

Pe f f = (P× (125− 0.2× P)/125); P ≤ 250 mm (4)

Pe f f = 125 + 0.1× P; P > 250 mm (5)

where Peff is the effective precipitation (mm) and P is the total precipitation (mm).
The irrigation water requirement adopts the difference of the crop evapotranspiration and the

effective precipitation, using the following formula:

IWR = ET − Pe f f (6)

2.2.5. The ET Measurements

To verify the simulation results, this study used the ET measurements, calculated from the
continuous 30-min latent heat flux (LE) data, based on the nonlinear regression method. Liu et al.
introduced this dataset in detail and calculation process [24]. The LE data was measured by the eddy
covariance method, and the eddy correlated data were obtained from the Heihe Data Center [24–26].

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Simulation and Verification of Corn Evapotranspiration

Based on the daily meteorological data and the corrected crop parameters at Zhangye station, we
used the CROPWAT model to separately estimate the ET values of seed corn and field corn during
the growth period of 2012 in the oasis farmland of the Ganzhou District. To verify the simulation
results, we analyzed the results obtained from the model using the ET measurements by the eddy
covariance method. Since the underlying surface of the vortex viewer was the seed corn, the measured
eddy correlated data were compared with the ET value of seed corn simulated by the model. The
results show that the variation rule of simulated ET values by the CROPWAT model is basically
consistent with that of the measured ET values. The determination coefficient R2 was 0.73, and the
average relative error (RE) was 11%. Previous research has indicated that there are usually energy
balance errors for the crop ET data measured by the eddy covariance method [27,28]. In the study area,
flooding irrigation is widespread and irrigation is sufficient, and the ET of the corn farmland may even
be equivalent to the water area ET during the irrigation period [29], which means that the measured
ET may be higher than the simulated ET. In this article, based on the CROPWAT model, the simulated
ET values of seed corn and field corn were 3.5 and 3.45 mm/day respectively, which are in agreement
with previous findings. Previous research generally considers that the average ET values of corn vary
between 3.2 and 4.1 mm/day during the growing season [30,31].

3.2. Variation Rules of Irrigation Water Requirement of Corn

Figures 3 and 4 show the decadal ET, effective precipitation, and IWR of seed corn and field corn
during the growth period simulated by the CROPWAT model. The variation curves of ET and IWR for
seed corn and field corn were similar during the growth period.
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Figure 3 shows that from sowing time to early May, the ET values of seed corn and field corn were
both smaller. This could mainly be attributed to the absence of crop coverage at this stage. Thus, soil
evaporation plays a dominant role in the total evaporation at this stage, whereas mulching decreases
total ET. From the middle of May, the ET values of both seed corn and field corn presented a significant
increasing trend, and the ET value of seed corn was larger than that of field corn. From early July, the
ET value of seed corn started to decrease slightly, while that of field corn still increased. From mid-July,
the ET values of seed corn and field corn were relatively similar and from early September, the ET
values of both corn types started to decline (Figure 3).

The variation curves of the IWR for these two types of corn were similar to those of the ET.
In particular, the IWR and ET peaked in late August and then rapidly declined. Because of the
influence of effective precipitation, the IWR curves are more complex and their fluctuations were more
obvious; in some places, IWR values were even negative.

3.3. Differences in Irrigation Water Requirement of Seed Corn and Field Corn

Across the entire growth period, the IWR values of seed corn and field corn were 470.1 and
488.5 mm, respectively, with no significant difference. However, there was a big difference in the water
requirement time sequence for seed corn and field corn. Prior to mid-July, the ET and IWR values of
seed corn were 14.3% and 20.1% higher, respectively, than those of field corn. From mid-July to August,
the IWR values of both types of corn were relatively high, with only small differences. In September,
the IWR values of both corn types started to decline, with significant differences. The IWR value of
seed corn was 82.3 mm, which is 32.1% lower than that of field corn at the same period (108.7 mm).

However, according to the Annual Report provided by the Heihe River Bureau in Zhangye City,
seed corn and field corn have the same irrigation quota. Based on the results of our field survey,
irrigation time and single irrigation amount did not significantly differ between seed corn and field
corn in the Ganzhou District. The corn was irrigated five times during the growth period, with a single
irrigation amount of 180 mm, resulting in a total irrigation amount of 900 mm (Figure 5). In early May
2012, since the effective precipitation had met the water requirement of the crop, the IWR of the corn
was negative. However, irrigation was still provided, with an amount of 180 mm.

The corn irrigation schedule is mainly associated with the rotational irrigation system in this
region. In the study area, the irrigation quota was converted into water diversion time and subsequently
draws off water to the irrigation areas [32]. Considering the obvious difference in the water requirement
time sequences of seed corn and field corn, it is suggested that the irrigation regime of corn in the
middle reaches of the Heihe River should be adjusted accordingly. Prior to mid-July, the irrigation
water consumption of seed corn should be higher than that of field corn, while after mid-September, the
irrigation water consumption should follow the opposite trend. Considering that corn is widely planted
in Zhangye, the agricultural water-saving potential could be high if the irrigation water consumption of
these two types of corn can be adequately adjusted according to their water requirement characteristics.

In addition, the irrigation amount in the study area is far higher than the actual crop water
requirement. In Ganzhou District, the method of choice for corn irrigation is usually flooding irrigation,
which has a low water use efficiency [2]. In the actual irrigation, because the rotational irrigation
method is adopted, the irrigation areas are irrigated successively according to the water supply time.
Thus, the irrigation amount not only depends on the irrigation time, but is also related to the water
flow. Therefore, in practice, it is difficult to control the irrigation amount, and the actual irrigation
water amount is often greater than the irrigation quota. A similar study has calculated a crop irrigation
quota of 820 mm/ha for the Ganzhou District, although the actual water irrigation amount was about
1330 mm, which was 60% higher than the crop irrigation quota [32]. Other studies have also discovered
that the agricultural irrigation water in some arid regions in the Hexi Corridor in China was up to
1100 mm [20]. This means that in some cases, the irrigation amount in the study area is far higher than
the crop water requirement, indicating a large water-saving potential.
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according to their water requirement characteristics. 

In addition, the irrigation amount in the study area is far higher than the actual crop water 
requirement. In Ganzhou District, the method of choice for corn irrigation is usually flooding 
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Figure 5. Irrigation water requirement and actual irrigation water consumption of corn during the
growth period. Note: The meanings of figures in the horizontal axis are similar to those in Figure 3.

4. Conclusions

In this research, the related parameters of the CROPWAT model were adjusted using field survey
data and local climate data. This adjusted model was then employed to simulate the evapotranspiration
and irrigation water requirements of seed corn and field corn in the Ganzhou District. We can draw
the following conclusions:

The calibrated CROPWAT model can adequately simulate the evapotranspiration amount of corn,
and the simulated evapotranspiration curve is similar to the measured evapotranspiration curve.

Across the entire growth period, the irrigation amount in the study area exceeded the crop water
requirement and water use efficiency was low. As for the irrigation time sequence, from sowing to early
July, the irrigation water requirement of seed corn was 146.8 mm, which is 16.8% higher than that of
field corn (122.2 mm). From September, the irrigation water requirement of the two corn types started
to decline. However, during this period, there were big differences in irrigation water requirements
for the two corn types. The requirement of seed corn was 82.3 mm, which is 32.1% lower than that
of field corn at the same period (108.7 mm). Therefore, the irrigation quota of corn irrigation in the
Ganzhou District should be adjusted to the actual requirements, which would allow the establishment
of irrigation quotas for seed and field corn, respectively. This means than from sowing to early July,
the actual irrigation amount of seed corn should be higher than that of field corn, while from mid-July,
an opposite irrigation pattern should be followed.
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